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Contact listing for CMR Roles and Management:                                                  Patron: Dr. M. Lekias  
 

 Name Phone Email 

President Mike Crean 0412 883 377 president@castledare.com.au  

Vice President Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au  

Secretary Les Smith 08 9314 6382 secretary@castledare.com.au  

Minute Secretary Tania Mackellar 0498 098 597 maykae@live.com.au  

Treasurer Roger Matthews 0407 381 527 treasurer@castledare.com.au  

Committee Members Eno Gruszecki 0408 908 028  

 Ken Belcher 08 9375 1223 kencmr2016@tpg.com.au  

 Craig Belcher 0417 984 206 craig.belcher@bigpond.com  

 Rod Bradley 08 9525 0716  

 Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com  

Membership & Licenses Sue Belcher 08 9375 1223  

Bookings Ken Belcher 08 9375 1223 cmr1963@castledare.com.au  

Boiler Inspectors Richard Stuart 0419 907 489 richard.stuart@bigpond.com  

 Keith Watson 08 9354 2549  

Track Master Vacant   

Canteen Manager Tania Watson   

Senior Janitor Keith Price   

First Aiders Tania Watson   

 Luke Prindiville 0408 159 686 lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au  

Editor of Cinders & Soot Heidi Prindiville 0409 159 686 editor@castledare.com.au 

No personal letters will be printed without committee approval 

Qualification Examiners    

Steam Locomotives Roger Matthews Luke Prindiville Keith Watson  

Diesel Locomotives Craig Belcher John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

Guards & Safe working Trish Stuart John Watson Vic Jones Eno Gruszecki 

Signals Mike Crean Ric Edwards   
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From the Editors Desk 
 
It looks like it been a busy month. I was hoping to be well on the road to recovery from my surgery, 
however that doesn’t seem to be the case. It is just taking a lot longer than I hoped. 
 
It’s great to see new members already contributing to C&S. Without your pictures, articles or words, C&S 
would not be the publication it is. 
 
Not long now until Father Christmas will be here, so I hope you have been good boys and girls this year. 
 
Please remember that letters to the editor (as below) will only be published with committee approval. 
 
Till next month, 
Heidi Prindiville 
 
Letter to the editor 
 
In 1964 I was at Castledare, my name is Garry Gosney. I was one of the boys from there that helped 
worked on the miniature railway until I went to Clontarf. 
 
I was at Castledare from late 1963 to 1967 it was a joy to help the train operators any way we could. It 
could be from digging holes to raking and levelling the ground for them to lay more tracks and keeping the 
area clean from rubbish. 
 
Watching them work on the trains and carriages was awesome. Sometimes we painted whatever they 
wanted painted like bridges and posts and station. If we was lucky and no one was around they would give 
us a ride on one when they were testing them. 
 
It use to run from memory the 1st and third Sundays of every month, the river had a little jetty that was 
made for us to use as we always used the river to swim in usually from one side to the other side which 
was a big island mangrove, paperbark, sheoak it was fun swimming across and playing on the island.  
 
Castledare had its ups and downs as well as good and bad points. But the best point was the miniature 
railway in 1970 it was the largest miniature railway this side of the southern hemisphere and still is. I went 
back in 2009 to see it all again it brought back some sad and wonderful memories I long forgot that was 
still there. I was sad to see the Castledare boarding school closed but happy the miniature railway stayed 
and got even bigger.  
 
If at all possible I would like to come and have a ride on it again and just film the ride just for me so I can 
show it to my kids and grand-children. 
 
It would be an honour if I would be allowed to do that and bring a friend. 
 
Many thanks 
 
Garry Gosney   
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The President’s Prattle - Mike Crean 

 
Well it is almost that time of the year again and Christmas is just around the corner. I wish all our members 
and friends a very merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I would like to congratulate and thank all our 
participating members on their dedication throughout the year making it one of our best. 
 
Remember the club Christmas party is on at the club grounds on Saturday December the 9th starting at 
around 1600 and the meal at 1700 onward. 
 
The new alarm system at the club has had a few teething problems but now seems to have sorted its self 
out and during the 2nd week of November it proved its value when an intrusion was detected around 0145 
hours. When members arrived on the Wednesday morning they found the door to the signals room in the 
diesel shed had been forced open. Minimal damage was caused and a large roll of cable set aside for a new 
power feed to the canteen had gone missing. Many thanks to the Wednesday team for constructing and 
fitting a new door at such short notice. 
 
I have heard a lot of chatter around our hobby with-in the state about the expertise and qualifications of 
one of our very hard working committee members at CMR. I for one am very disappointed to hear such going 
on and just to put the record straight I will follow on with just some of his achievements at CMR and some 
of his career highlights. If you have not yet worked out who I am talking about, it is our hard working 
secretary and AALS state Representative Les Smith. Les “re-joined” CMR a few short years ago and promptly 
put him-self to work on our rolling-stock. With his vast knowledge and experience he has brought the CMR 
rolling stock up to prime condition and has been instrumental in fitting full air brakes to all our passenger 
cars. Les has also taken on the role of club secretary, a thankless position that requires a lot of time and 
dedication. I should know, as I filled that position for a short time. 
 
Les has a very extensive career in the railway industry. Here is just a short quote from one of Les Smiths’ 
associates Peter Mason in 1996. 
 
Les is arguably Australia’s premier railway engineer. 
 
He specialises in locomotive and rolling stock design along with experience at all levels of rail activities. He 
has had over 40 years’ experience in the industry. 
 
This is a very sound testimonial from a much respected associate. 
 
Les has worked as an apprentice fitter with Westrail, (WAGR in those days) and a couple of patents then in 
mechanical design at Westrail and onto Technical Superintendent at Hamersley Iron and moved to Alco 
Engines (USA) where he developed an awareness of new technology's for the rail industry. As assistant 
general manager at Westinghouse Brake he was responsible for design and production and a couple of 
patents. 
 
This experience led him to the position of Chief Engineer at Australian National and they then became the 
premier interstate rail freight operator.   
Les also guided the introduction of the Australian Rolling-stock Manual of Standards and Recommended 
Practices. He has consulted world-wide and was the Comm Govt rep for the team drafting the Australian 
Railway Safety Management “head” standard AS4292. 
 
Les has received many awards over his long career and remains a practicing engineer today. Below are just 
some of the awards Les has achieved during the past 60 years as a member of the Australian Railway 
Community. 
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AWARDS:- 

 Post Apprenticeship Scholarship – Commonwealth Bank. 

 Special Prize.....O.F. Blakey Awards for Students & Graduates 

 Australian Transport Industry (ANR) Well-wagon Sets & RoadRailer 

 Materials Handling Award (ANR) Introduction of RoadRailer 

 Railway Engineering Award (Inst of Engineers) Innovations in Intermodal Transport ........from 
National Committee of Railway Engineering 1991                              

 Australian Aluminium Development Award ; Westinghouse Brake.1982 

 Appointment…Chief Foreign Expert for the Consultative Committee of Qiqihar CNR Rolling-stock 
Technology Development Co.  

 
Les has also had considerable experience in miniature railways and preservation and I should think that most 
all would agree he is a huge asset to our hobby. I for one would like to thank Les Smith MIE Australia CP Eng. 
For his contribution to our hobby.    
 
As always we must encourage and congratulate our junior members on their great enthusiasm (particularly 
for our RETINA run) and their dedication to the club and its members. Thanks boys and girls, keep up the 
great work. 
 
Until next time please visit your club and its facilities. They are there for all of us to enjoy.  
 
Mike Crean 

 

 
Tinker Bell Niana Run round Fern Road – Photo by Jayde Hall   
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Treasurer – Roger Matthews 
 
Security 
Once again the carriage shed doors have been closed but not locked. Please if you are unable to lock the 
doors then do not close them. 
Now that the new security system has been installed there is a sensor on all doors. Please take care when 
putting engines and loco’s away that they don’t hit the doors as this can dislodge the censer inside the 
black box. It also can damage the engines and loco’s which is what happed recently. 
On Tuesday 14/11/17 we had a break in through the signal shed door. This happened because the door 
had rusted away and a roll of cable was stolen. This could have been avoided if repairs had been made to 
the door but there is only so much that the regular work force are able to do, and then other things keep 
taking priority. It’s probably something that should have been fixed by a contractor some time back. 
However when needs must, the A Team quickly organised the making of a new door and 8 hours later the 
job was done. At least the new alarm went off and only a roll of cable was taken as I suspect they were 
scared off by the alarm. 
 
Honiton Cutting 
The planting of native plants in July this year are coming along very well helped I suspect buy the good late 
rains we had this year. They are now on reticulation to get them through the summer. Thanks to Les.S 
Rod.B and Shaun.E for helping pull out the weeds .The job being done early one Saturday before things got 
too hot. Given another two years the banks of the cutting will look very colourful.  
 
Bayou Dual Bridge 
The approach to the bridge now has the deep concrete channel and grate fitted and a run off pipe installed 
.There is some retaining walls still to be installed and then some repair work to the abutment wall. Starting 
the Monday after the December Niana run the bridge will be closed for two weeks to enable the 
replacement of the 4 smaller I beams on the Wetland side. The steel beams have been bought through 
Frametec where Julian Cross father works and they were delivered cut to length. The A team once again 
have led this project helped buy some enthusiastic new members. The midweek Wednesdays have been 
very well attended recently with up to 17 members present all doing important work from rolling stock 
repairs, new brakes, loco repairs, signals, painting and general maintenance   
 
Mowing 
Now that Dion has started Cricket his friend Shaun is doing a fantastic job of cutting the grass ,whipper 
snipping as well as clearing away tree branches and rubbish using the old tractor and trailer. He took on 
the mowing and clearing the paving around the tables in the picnic ground ready for the Catholic Churches 
annual Xmas barbecue the last Sunday.  It really is great when members especially a junior member takes 
on these jobs when they see what needs doing without having to be asked. 
 
Retina Run 
Our Wilson run was a fund raiser for WA Retina and it was good to see our enthusiastic younger members 
there early to fuel loco’s and make up train consists Les Smith did a great job as D.O. and there was also a 
very good turnout of members to run trains with no problems on the day .In the past it has been held at 
Niana but with no longer space there they moved out the Wilson. I did not see myself what there was for 
the public to do and see and the passenger numbers were only about 200 up on the same Sunday last year. 
As with all these types of events Advertising is very hard to do unless lots of money is spent but then that 
then leaves very little left for such worthy causes. These events just like our train rides are also very much 
at the mercy of the weather. CMR were I’m happy to say able to donate $3.522 from the day’s efforts. 
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Ticket Box  
When inspecting the ticket box frame for white ants on further inspection it was found that parts of the 
roof were also affected. A further inspection was carried out by Rod and although it is not a safety issue it 
needs to be replaced within the next twelve months. 
Unfortunately when it was built quite a lot of karri has been used and that’s like chocolate to white ants. 
Rod has drawn up a concept plane and a quote is being sort from CBH Carpentry. With everything else that 
is happening at the present time nothing will happen before March next year and members will be able to 
have an input especially those that sell tickets.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Sean Smith at Sandgropers – Photo by Craig Belcher 
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DECEMBER CALENDAR 2017 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

    1 2 3 

        
      Run Prep NIANA  
     Work Day Run Day 
        

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
          
   Wednesday   Committee Members Private 
  Work Day  Meeting Christmas Booking 
        Party 11am-2pm 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

         
  Wednesday  Nite W'shop Run Prep WILSON 
   Work Day  5.00pm  Work Day Run Day 
          

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

           
    Wednesday     General   
    Work Day     Work Day  
           

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

       
  Wednesday   General Members 
  Work Day   Work Day Day 
        

Jan 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

       
  School   Run Prep NIANA  
  Holiday   Work Day Run Day 
  Run     
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The Secretary’s Scribblings– Les Smith 
 
November Running…..the two run-days yielded reasonable patronage comparable to last year. The number 
of riders for the 3rd Sunday RETINA run was lower than expected for the advertising they did and the amount 
of work and effort from us on the day. The Juniors are thanked for taking out Betsy and the Edward’s four 
wheelers modelled on WAGR stock. 
 
Rolling-stock…….it can be announced that after many many years of procrastination that our major “road-
runners” have been fitted with brakes. It should now be noted that the three articulated sets are difficult to 
test before running as these are not individual wagons and it is proposed that a timetable be put in place to 
check a set on a Saturday morning on the elevated track alongside the carriage shed for leaks and worn 
blocks. 
A photo to follow depicts new “keepers” fitted to an artic bogie that replace the roll-pins that are now 
becoming loose. These keepers are being fitted to the rebuild Mk2 Yellow Set that used wire but of necessity 
have entered service a little earlier. 
Tom Donkin has been progressing with the Mk2 Yellow Set in regard to the new seating arrangement. He 
has also come-up with an idea for the fitting of “lifting” tubes thru the body ends and then the same type of 
lifting bars as used for the Red Set can be used for re-railing or lifting off the bogies for maintenance. Guess 
who was nominated to fit them? 
 
Filming……a TV crew will be present on our 1st Sunday run for December. This is a great opportunity for 
Nation-wide publicity. As this is a Fern Road circuit it is intended that later in the day to propel a wagon 
complete with a camera person up front out into the “wet-lands” and back thru Wilson alongside the 
Canning River. It is intended to use the lead single wagon from the Maroon Set and Betsy. 
 
Christmas Party……this will feature a variation in the catering from previous years. Perth Paella Parties has 
been chosen. Please remember that December 3rd is the cut-off for notification of attendance for the event 
on 9th December.  

  

 

 
 
New type “keepers” fitted to a bogie 
under the Maroon Set. The keepers 
are the grey bits on the bogie ends, 
how-ever, the apparently “red” body 
colour is due to Curtis and HIS camera. 
 
 
 
 
Something different. 
An experimental single axle “bogie” 
fitted to a ganger’s type pump action 
cart. The wheel-sets have quite a long 
separation and are connected for 
forced steering. The furious pumping 
by Eddie Smith could not get up the 
1:30 Fern Rd grade and thus the 
grand-sons will be confined to the 
Wet-lands route…..and Eddie thought 
she was fit! 
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Junior Junction – this month by Ethan Giddens 

 
Retina Run 
Hello this is like a Junior Junction but different since there is no Progress on Phil. The reason there has not 
been any progress is because of Luke Prindiville being away. Retina - Running Tracks to Cure Blindness 
Family Fun Day was held on 19th of November this year. We find ourselves starting off with the setup of 
two double length trains which equals one Consist, which means we had two consists to start the day off. 
Dependable first consist, G533 and G535 with the second consist, then G533 went down into the yard and 
G535 pulled that consist. Dependable was meant to pull the other consist but there was not enough 
passengers for it, so it only pulled a Maroon set. RA1919 pulled the Heritage set and did at least 10 laps. 
We had Betsy and Comet Vale on display, also Terry’s little blue engine sitting there in front of the signal 
wagon. We approximately had 1100 Passengers and at least three trains running around the track. 
 

 
Setting up for Wilson Run – Photo by Julian Cross 
 

 
Carmel on the Niana Run round Fern Road – Photo by Jayde Hall 
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Comet Vale, Niana Run around Fern Road– Photo by Jayde Hall  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dependable Transport Niana Run around Fern Road– Photo by Jayde Hall  
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Possibly the Most Awesome Hose and 
Fittings Shop in the Entire World!  
U8/2 Carson Road, Malaga WA 6090 

204 Collier Road, Bayswater WA 6053 

57 Baile Road, Canning Vale, WA 6155 

Carlisle WA 6101 

         
We would like to thank the support from the below  

Local Businesses: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S.O.S Steinmeier Oxy 

Services 
92a Beechboro Rd S, Bayswater, WA, 6053 

http://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN3997x247760372&id=YN3997x247760372&q=BOC&name=BOC&cp=-32.0661315917969%7e115.905403137207&ppois=-32.0661315917969_115.905403137207_BOC&FORM=SNAPST

